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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Donna Robbins
Some of my most special memories of childhood are of dressing up and eating
in our dining room on the ‘good china’ during holidays and other significant occasions. Even when I was at the ‘kids’ table’, we dressed up and were trusted to
eat on the fancy dishes!
In more recent years, many people don’t dress up as much for holiday meals, and some families even use
paper plates. Don’t get me wrong – I love relaxing in my sweats and eating off paper too, and if that is
your family tradition I would not argue with it! But personally speaking, I get a warm, fuzzy feeling when I
think about how loved and important I felt at those family meals.
One of my favorite activities I share with my first graders began from such memories. During the holidays,
I invite students to come to school dressed up one day. Before that day, we talk about social etiquette
(please/thank you, men holding the chair for young ladies, putting napkins in our laps, etc.). Parents send
homemade pies, and I dress up, too, even wearing pearls, and bring my old-fashioned holiday apron. (I
may or may not look a little like Mrs. Cleaver!) The table-desks are pushed together into one long table,
complete with tablecloth. A fork and napkin are at each space, and yes – I bring china dessert plates! We
pretend like they are all guests at my home and we have a grand time acting ‘prim and proper’ and feeling special!
Why would I do this? Annually, about the third week of November, I am convinced it is because I have totally lost my mind! However, reading Eric Jensen’s book Teaching with Poverty in Mind recently reminded me
why I started this classroom tradition.
He states some things that ALL children come to school needing, two of which are reliable relationships and
importance and social status. All children (all PEOPLE!) need to feel respected. They need social skills to
feel confident when eventually in public life.
Although I don’t teach in a ‘poverty-stricken school’, I am convinced that reliable relationships and the need
to feel important to others are crucial to a child’s development and are sorely lacking in our society as a
whole today, even among adults. “Mrs. Robbins’ Holiday Dessert Party” is one way I seek to address these
needs in my little corner of the world.
I am sure, as you are reading this, you are thinking of ways that you seek to bolster your students’ social
and emotional skills in your own setting. Daily affirmations and modeling of respect in the classroom are
important at every level of education. Hang on to that, educator. You are doing a good work! Do not grow
weary!
Oh, did I happen to mention that we are privileged to have Eric Jensen as our keynote speaker for the
Best Practices Symposium in April?! Make plans now to attend! No matter what level or type of classroom
you have, you will gain knowledge and inspiration that will renew your teaching.
Merry Christmas and may you know how important you are in this coming New Year!
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MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Kelly Riley
It has been an exciting fall here in Mississippi with all of the collegiate football rankings.
As teams have finished one game on Saturday, they have turned right around the next
day and started preparing for their next opponent. Each opponent has had different
strengths and weaknesses, different offenses, different defensive lines, etc… It often
feels like this in the classroom, doesn’t it? Just when you get acclimated to one accreditation model, it changes. The same goes for curriculum standards. The underlying sense
of chaos and uncertainty may easily thwart classroom strategies. But our state’s educators keep moving forward
toward the goal line. As lifelong learners, they adapt and continue to grow professionally for the benefit of their
students.
MPE’s services and benefits continue to grow, as well, in order to meet the needs of our members. For the third
year in a row, we are offering regional trainings throughout the state free-of-charge to our members. This year’s
topics include SPED, CCSS/Math, and CCSS/ELA. We anticipate training more than 500 educators through these
regional trainings, the need for which was identified through our annual membership survey several years ago.
More than 1,200 of our members recently completed this year’s survey. Your MPE Board of Directors is eager for
your input and feedback into our association’s services.
Our annual Best Practices Symposium next April will provide another opportunity for our members to participate
in quality professional development. Dr. Eric Jensen will deliver our keynote address. A former teacher and the
author of over 26 books, including Teaching with Poverty in Mind, Dr. Jensen has been connecting his research in
educational neuroscience with practical classroom applications for more than 20 years. Please mark your calendars and plan to join us on Saturday, April 11, at the Jackson Hilton.
MPE’s membership also continues to increase steadily. While our area directors do a terrific job of visiting local
schools and recruiting new members, I am proud to share that a significant number of MPE’s new members each
year are recruited by other members. At the end of September, 22 of our members had already earned a free
membership simply by recruiting five new members since July 1. As of November 10, we had 12,621members:
		
K-12 (public)
K-12 (independent)
IHL (public)		
IHL (independent)
Community College
TOTAL		

Certified		 Non-certified		
10,150			
983		
74			
16
53		
10
78		
2
70			
11		
10,425		
1,022		

Student		
0		
0		
324		
533		
0		
857		

Retired		
301
6		
5		
2		
3		
317		

TOTAL
11,434
96
392
615
84
12,621

Your MPE staff will be at the capitol monitoring legislative and budget developments during the upcoming 2015
Mississippi Legislative Session. I will keep our members updated throughout the legislative session via my weekly
email updates, as well as Facebook and Twitter. I encourage you to contact your local senator and representative
to share your thoughts on particular pieces of legislation in which you may be interested.
As 2014 comes to a close, I wish you and your students great success as you continue moving toward the goal
line. It may not always be easy, but it is most definitely worth the effort. I also wish you and your family a joyous
Christmas and a healthy 2015!
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MPE 2015
GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS
Mississippi Professional
Educators will award up to ten scholarships in the
amount of $1,000 each to MPE
members who wish to pursue graduate level
studies at a college or university in Mississippi.
Eligibility requirements for the scholarship include:
• Applicant is a member of MPE
• Applicant will be under contract as a
full-time educator in Mississippi during
the 2015-2016 school year
• Applicant is accepted and enrolled in
graduate coursework at a Mississippi
college or university OR intends to enroll
in such coursework if awarded a scholarship

Happy
Holidays!
From the staff of the
Mississippi
Professional Educators

For more information, visit www.mpe.org.
Applications must be received in
the MPE office by February 27, 2015.

MPE Honors 30 Year Members
MPE would like to recognize the following members who have
been members of our association for thirty or more years.
Allen, Philene P.
Anglin, Cheri
Anglin, Linda
Austin, Charles L.
Baird, Bobby G.
Baird, Geneva C.
Boykin, Jan B.
Boykin, Larry R.
Broome, Barbara K.
Brown, June C.
Bryant, Teresa
Coats, Sheron C.
Cochran, Teresa A.
Coleman, Frances M.
Culpepper, Janet T.
Davis, Jean
Doumit, Karen R.
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Easley, Jackie S.
Easley, Ruby Joyce
Easley, William
Fioretti, Frances H.
Forbes, Naomi Deanie
Georgian, Ann T
Goldman, Janet L.
Gordon, Alma B.
Harrison, Barbara J.
Jeter, Rodney E.
Johnson, Deborah B.
Jones, Richard L.
Little, Bobbie L.
Miley, Dorothy D.
Rule, Lettye A.
Sabbatini, Georgette T.

Segars, Glenda R.
Sellers, Dianne
Shirley, Dennis
Shirley, Vicki F.
Simpson, Yvonne H.
Smith, Marsha L.
Stevens, Rebecca E.
Tedder, Sheila C.
Thorn, Roma L.
Thrash, Jeanette B.
Tossy, Gloria Dianne
Wade, Michael E.
West, Kathy
Young, Michael B.
Young, Rebecca D.
Young, Sarah W.

MISSISSIPPI REMAINS COMMITTED TO
COLLEGE- AND CAREER-READY STANDARDS
Mississippi took an important step
toward improving our education system when the State Board of Education decided in 2010 that students
must be held to higher academic
standards.
The Board had no choice. Our state’s
previous standards were outdated,
leaving students unprepared for the
realities of today’s economy. The
Thomas B. Fordham Institute, which
evaluated education standards in
every state, deemed Mississippi’s
math standards “mediocre” and
described our English standards as
among “the worst in the country.”
State test scores also provided
evidence change was needed. For
years, Mississippi has lagged at the
bottom in reading and math on the
National Assessment of Educational
Progress.
The Board’s decision in 2010 began
the implementation of college- and
career-ready standards in Mississippi schools. These learning targets
are far more rigorous than our old
standards. They challenge teachers
and school leaders to increase the
depth and academic rigor of classroom instruction.
They also provide educators with
a roadmap to guide students to
achieve better academic outcomes.
Ultimately, these 21st century standards will better prepare students
for the demands of college and their
chosen careers.

Along with expanding access to
quality early childhood education
programs, the continued implementation of higher academic standards
is necessary for the futures of our
children. The State Board of Education and the Mississippi Department
of Education remain fully committed
to both of these priorities.
This legislative session, the MDE will
ask lawmakers to increase funding
for the state’s Early Learning Collaboratives from $3 million to $9
million. This will increase the number
of high-quality, publicly supported
preschool slots to 7,200. The results
of the first statewide assessment
of kindergarten readiness – which
showed two out of three students
were not prepared to start school –
make a compelling case for expanding access to early childhood
education.
We will also continue to make the
case for expecting more of our students once they start school. Having
quality assessments aligned to the
state’s higher standards is a critical part of this effort. We rely on
data from these tests to determine
if students are on track to graduate
prepared for college and careers.
Mississippi teachers, school leaders,
and students have too much invested
to turn back. Our educators have
put in a tremendous amount of time,
work, training, and resources to implement college- and career-ready

Dr. Carey M. Wright
State Superintendent
of Education
standards. Abandoning the course
we have been on since 2010 would
not only be hugely unfair to teachers
and students, but would bring about
grave consequences. Dropping our
commitment to higher standards will
cause the U.S. Department of Education to revoke Mississippi’s waiver for
failing to meet the requirements of
the No Child Left Behind Act. Under
No Child Left Behind, schools must
achieve 100% proficiency by 2014
or risk closure. Our waiver gives us
flexibility to work toward reaching
our proficiency targets.
We are living in a transformational
era for education in Mississippi. The
implementation of college- and
career-ready standards for all students and the state’s increased focus
on early childhood education is
building momentum to move education forward. We need to continue
this momentum to help all of our children reach their greatest potential.

e
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Since 2008, it has been one of
the great joys in my life to serve
as Executive Director of the
Mississippi Community College
Board. On June 30, 2015, I will
retire after 40 years in education
and/or state government. I can
say that without a doubt it has
been a pleasure to work with the
wonderful folks in the community
college system who have such an
important role in helping to better
Mississippi in so many different
ways.
I began teaching at Taylorsville
High School and Jones County Junior College in 1975. Since then
I have taught at Millsaps College,
Mississippi College, and Belhaven
University. I understand the important role that education plays
in the lives of students at both the
secondary and post-secondary
levels. I am most grateful for the
career that I have had so far and
I look forward to what the future
holds in the next chapter of my
life.
The 2015 legislative session will
convene on Tuesday, January
6, and is set to end on Sunday,
April 5. Educational issues will
once again be at the forefront
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and I am hopeful that additional
funds will be appropriated to the
educational entities as a result of
increased tax revenues.
An important piece of legislation
that was adopted during the 2014
session is Senate Bill No. 2563,
which required the Institutions of
Higher Learning and Mississippi
Community College Board to develop a plan of action to address
the issue of unplanned pregnancies
among 18 and 19 year olds. During the summer, a working group
was formed that helped to write
the report that was submitted to
the Legislature on October 31.
The report calls for an increased
emphasis on the “Three C’s”: clinics,
counseling, and curriculum. To help
either begin programs or expand
efforts that are already in place,
we are asking the Legislature for
$50,000 for each community college and university. These funds
will help each of our institutions
address the problem of unplanned
pregnancies and put a spotlight on
the potential difficulties students
encounter when they are trying to
raise a family in addition to attending either a community college
or university.

Dr. Eric Clark
MCCB Executive
Director

During the fall semester, the Holmes Community College Board of
Trustees named Dr. Jim Haffey as
the ninth president of the college.
Dr. Haffey has a long history at
Holmes, having graduated from
the college in 1997 and then
working at the institution beginning
in 2003. A native of Ebenezer, Dr.
Haffey has a unique understanding
of the important role the college
plays in the community. Congratulations to Dr. Haffey!
I hope that each of you will have
a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. Thanks for all that you
do to better Mississippi and our
citizens!

e

STUDENT LEADERS ENCOURAGE FELLOW
STUDENTS TO FINISH IN 4

There is an old joke that some like
to say, “College was the best six
years of my life.” However, those
of us working in education know
it doesn’t have to be that way. In
fact, if students know their plan and
stay on track, they can graduate in
four years and even have a good
time along the way. That’s the message the student body presidents
are taking to their fellow students
through the Finish in 4 Campaign
launched recently by the Student
Body Presidents Council, comprised
of the student body presidents
of each public university and the
University of Mississippi Medical
Center.
Currently, only 48 percent of Mississippi students complete a bachelor’s degree on time. If a student
takes only the 12 hours per semester required to be considered a
full-time student, it will take at least
five years for the student to graduate. However, by increasing the
class load just slightly to an average of 15.5 hours per semester, a
student can graduate in four years
for most degree programs. The
Board of Trustees of State Institutions of Higher Learning requires
that all undergraduate degree
programs have a minimum of 120
hours and a maximum of 124 hours
unless the Board has granted an
exception.

The benefits to the individual student are enormous. On average,
each added year would cost the
student $11,013 in tuition plus room
and board. When you factor in lost
wages and all related costs, the
additional year carries a price tag
of $50,000. Even worse, the longer
a student stays in college, the less
likely he or she is to graduate at
all.
The Finish in 4 Campaign encourages students to talk with their
academic advisers so they understand the number of hours required
to earn a degree in their major and
take the number of hours needed
each semester to graduate on time.
Finish in 4 brochures are being
distributed to students in Freshman
Experience courses and through
academic advisers. The Finish in
4 message will also be promoted
through social media and campus
organizations.

Dr. Hank M. Bounds
Commissioner of
Higher Education

students enjoy in high school and
future careers, along with the majors necessary to enter those career
fields.
Community college and university
instructors can help students understand the importance of identifying
a major, planning to take courses in
the required sequence and registering early before classes are
filled. The Finish in 4 Campaign has
a simple message to students: Know
your plan, graduate on time and
save money.

e

All educators, from elementary
school through university level, can
share this message with students.
Elementary and middle school
teachers can help build the expectation that not only is it possible to
attend college, it is possible and
even preferable to graduate in
four years. High school teachers
can help students understand the
connection between the courses
www.mpe.org PAGE 9

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP: FROM STANDARDS INTO PRACTICE
In the fall of 2008, 44% of all undergraduate students in the United
States were community college
students (AACC, 2011). During the
2012 academic year, 56% of all
Mississippi undergraduate students
were community college students
(Muse, 2014). Fulfilling a multi-faceted mission, community and junior colleges within the state are meeting the
needs of a very diverse population:
preparing students for matriculation
to a four-year college or university;
preparing students to gain appropriate and necessary credentials to
enter the workforce; and assisting students to complete the GED requirements (among other academic and
career and technical initiatives).
Community colleges across the nation are not only seeking to fulfill
and achieve this mission, but they
are achieving it while concurrently
seeking new and qualified leaders
to continue to embrace the community college mission. Weisman
and Vaughan (2006) reported that
84% of current community college
presidents were planning to retire by
2015. In fact, O’Banion (2007) reported that community and junior colleges will be seeking to replace over
1,500 leadership positions vacated
due to the retirement of individuals
in the upper ranks of leadership.
Many individuals in mid-level administrative positions are finding new opportunities for advancement (Watts
& Hammons, 2002; Wallin, 2006).
To this end, the American Association
of Community Colleges developed a
set of core leadership competencies
as a foundation for hiring practices,
in-house leadership programs, and
graduate programs in community college leadership and higher education administration. These six leadership competencies transfer nicely to
all educational arenas (elementary,
secondary, post-secondary, college,
etc.). These six competencies are orPAGE 10 MPE Journal - Winter 2014-2015

THE MISSISSIPPI PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS
WORKS TIRELESSLY TO STRENGTHEN
RELATIONSHIPS WITH LEGISLATIVE GROUPS
AS WELL AS OTHER STATE-LEVEL ENTITIES.
MISSISSIPPI COMMUNITY COLLEGES RECOGNIZE THE VALUE IN CREATING PARTNERSHIPS BETWEEN THE SCHOOL AND LOCAL
AND STATE BODIES.
ganizational strategy, resource management, communication, collaboration, advocacy, and professionalism
and leaders at all levels would find
value in building their skills in each of
the six areas.
ORGANIZATIONAL STRATEGY
The effective and successful leader
at an educational institution strategically plans to move the institution forward. This competency includes not
only student success, but promoting
the institution’s mission and preparing
for its future. Leaders should develop this plan by making data-driven
decisions and including the college’s
stakeholders in the planning process.
For many decades, the community
colleges of Mississippi and their
leaders have developed programs
based on current community needs
– academic, career and technicaland continuing education programs
all reflect current trends and current
needs of business of industry.
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Successful leaders manage resources
wisely and ethically. Most often,
resource management equates to
financial resources; however, leaders
should develop human resources as
well. Mississippi community colleges
consistently include stakeholders
(faculty, staff, and administration)
at the table as decisions are made.
Today’s economy necessitates prudent financial decisions coupled with
alternative sources of funding.

Jason Ross,
MPE Board of Directors

COMMUNICATION
Leaders at all educational institutions should be able to articulate
the mission, vision, and values of the
organization to both external and
internal constituents. Leaders should
communicate openly and honestly
and leadership must realize that
communication includes listening to
employees and students as decisions
are considered and new ideas are
suggested.
COLLABORATION
Educational leaders understand the
necessity to develop relationships
that advance the institution and its
students. The Mississippi Professional
Educators works tirelessly to strengthen relationships with legislative
groups as well as other state-level
entities. Mississippi community colleges recognize the value in creating
partnerships between the school and
local and state bodies.
ADVOCACY
Successful leaders understand and
are committed to the mission and
goals of the institution and seek
opportunities to promote these
goals. The local community, in turn,
understands the goals of the institu-

tion. Leaders expect and promote
high-quality teaching and learning.
Leaders represent the institution well
to the local population as well as the
broader community in which the institution resides.
PROFESSIONALISM
Successful and effective leaders lead
by example. The leadership should
set high standards for all employees and students, have a desire for
continuous improvement, and should
periodically reflect on the institution’s
effectiveness as well as evaluate
his or her own role as a leader. In
addition, leaders contribute back to
the profession through professional
service, presentations, and publications.

For decades, many in education have
questioned if leaders are born to be
leaders or can learn to be leaders.
The six competencies allow educational leaders to reflect upon their
own skills including areas that need
improvement. Building level instructors and teachers can use these competencies to assess their own view of
leadership for themselves and their
building principals.
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MY FAVORITE TEACHER
Mary Hill Shular

MPE Board of Directors, 2011-2014/Teacher, West Lauderdale Middle
My Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Cheryl Swan
School: Warren Central Junior High School
Subject: 7th Grade English/Language Arts
“One teacher who has impacted me is Mrs. Cheryl Swan, my 7th grade English
teacher. I most remember her smile—it was one that could light up a room, and
even my ‘middle school’ attitude! I needed that smile & Mrs. Swan’s sweet disposition so much during that year. I was not a strong student, but her encouragement
and positive influence helped me to excel and feel more confident. She was a person who I needed each
day at school. Now that I am a middle school teacher myself, I remember to SMILE with and for my students. I hope they will recall my good attitude and caring disposition as they continue their educational
and career goals. Mrs. Swan and her wonderful smile will always be with me!”

Becky Hayes

MPE Board of Directors/Gifted Teacher, New Hope Elementary
My Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Nancy Vaughan
School: New Hope Elementary
Subject: 4th Grade

“Mrs. Nancy Vaughan was one of those rare teachers that could make you enjoy the
writing, thinking process. She made an impact on my life both inside and outside the
classroom! I remember her patience with us 4th graders, but I remember her availability as well. She had a way of really listening and advising her students and others
in a loving, caring manner. I believe my own love of writing/journaling began in Mrs. Vaughan’s 4th grade
classroom!
She taught not only academics, but how to treat others as well. The impact she made continues in my
life still today. She is an outstanding role model in our church and community, just as she was at New
Hope Elementary school so many years ago. Her heart distinguishes her from others. She goes out
of her way to help others in any way she can. She has tenacity and love and what better traits could a
teacher possess? She has contributed greatly to our state by training her students to become productive, moral, and contributing citizens.”
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CAREER ACADEMIES
The concept of Career Academies is one that dates back over
forty years. In the late 1960s,
the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
school district was undergoing
a number of disturbing trends.
During this time, the Philadelphia
schools experienced a significant
amount of social turmoil, resulting
in students feeling lost in the crowd
or just a number in a very large
school. Teachers there were trying
to invent new ways to make high
school more realistic for their students. Among the innovations they
came up with in 1969 were “academies” that would link core academic subjects to an occupational
theme. The main features of a
career academy are fairly simple
to describe. A Career Academy
is a school-within-a-school concept or small learning community.
Normally, about 30 to 60 students
at each grade level take a set of
classes together taught by a small
team of teachers. The academy
usually covers grades 10-12, but
sometimes can include grade 9 as
well. According to the National
Center for Education Statistics,
about 4,800 high schools nationwide reported having at least
one career academy. Currently,
there are between 6,000 to 7,000
academies nationwide, according
to the National Career Academy
Coalition.
There are several main concepts of
a Career Academy. An academy
is made up of a cluster of students
who have some of the same teachers for at least two years and who
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share several classes each year. A
group of teachers from academic
and technical disciplines is scheduled to have only or mostly academy students in classes, meet with
each other on a regular basis, and
share in decision-making related
to administrative policies, curriculum content, and instruction. One
of these faculty members assumes
lead responsibility for administrative tasks and usually serves as
a liaison to the school principal
and other building administrators,
school district officials, and employer partners.
Second, academies combine a
college-preparatory curriculum
with a career theme. In the state
of Mississippi, the most common
academies are Health Academies
or Business Academies. However,
we also have Agricultural Bio
Technical, Fine Arts/Digital Media
and STEM related academies.
Academic courses that meet high
school graduation and college
entrance requirements are linked
with technical courses that focus on
the academy’s field of work. It is
crucial that teachers have shared
planning time to coordinate course
content and instructional strategies.
A perfect example of this shared
time would be the study of the Bubonic Plague in a Health Academy.
English teachers assign research
papers on the topic, Social Studies
teachers work through the historical
impact of this topic, while Science
teachers discuss the reasons for
the disease and how it impacted
health issues after the fact. These

Mike Mulvihill,
Bureau Director
Mississippi Department of Ed
Office of Career and
Technical Information

teachers work with the Health
Science instructor to merge all of
these topics and the effects on
society and the Health profession,
so that the student receives a comprehensive overview of the subject
from a variety of viewpoints. College and career counseling informs
students about options and planning for employment and further
education, which may or may not
be related to the academy career
theme. In addition, students may
take advantage of dual credit/
dual enrollment opportunities with
local postsecondary institutions.
Third, academies emphasize
partnerships with employers and
postsecondary education. Each
Academy should have its own Advisory group that includes parents,
students, academy faculty and

administrators from the school
and district, business/industry
members, as well as representatives from postsecondary community colleges and institutions
of higher learning members.
Advisory group members give
advice on curriculum, appear as
guest speakers in classes, provide financial or in-kind support,
and some serve as mentors for
individual students. Work-based
learning opportunities for students tie classroom activities
to real world experiences with
local employer partners. It is
crucial that students receive a
comprehensive overview of the
career cluster that they are enrolled in, including part-time jobs
in the industry.
The Hattiesburg School District
has been preparing to go the
“Wall-to-Wall” academy concept for the past 3 years. The
district chose to pilot Teacher
Education, which is a pathway
for students in the Education
and Training career cluster. The
Teacher Education program is
designed to attract students to
the field of education, to provide
information and field experi-

ences relevant to pursuing a degree
in education, and prepare students for
the rigors of a career in education to
become long-term educators. With
Hattiesburg being a university town with
a need to train prospective teacher
education candidates and with the
amount of interest shown from students
from their 8th-9th grade ICAP and
student surveys from the 10th grade
students in 2011, they began teaching a 1-credit introductory pilot class.
Hattiesburg is currently in its 3rd year
of the program and are very proud
of the growth. The Teacher Education
pathway provides students with problem
solving skills as they work through the
many experiences provided for them.
The students develop a global awareness and provide civic responsibilities
not only to the school district through
the field experiences (75+ hours) to
the elementary schools, but also being
involved in postsecondary projects with
the local universities and colleges of the
Pine Belt area. The program curriculum
is heavily based on critical thinking and
self-directional skills.

mentorships, advisor relationships, field trips, scholarships,
and duel enrollments and
on-line courses are in the near
future for the completers of the
program. The Teacher Academy
has provided a pathway for
potential educators to gain an
understanding, the rewards and
the experiences of becoming a
teacher.
After Philadelphia began the
Career Academy experiment,
this model spread to New
York and California and then
throughout the rest of the
country. Currently, in the state
of Mississippi, there are approximately 10 school districts
utilizing the Career Academy
format. We anticipate further
growth in our state using this
innovative model. For more
research-based information,
contact Mike Mulvihill at mmulvihill@mde.k12.ms.us or 601359-3090.

Both William Carey University and University of Southern Mississippi education programs have partnered with the
Teacher Academy at Hattiesburg High
School. The universities have provided

Teacher
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
WALLACE RECOGNIZED FOR
SUPPORT OF GEOGRAPHY
EDUCATION

Karen Stockton Wallace of Meridian was one of three Mississippi
educators recognized by the the
National Council for Geography
Education (NCGE) in August for
their support of geography education. A National Board Certified
educator with nearly 36 years
in the classroom and a member
of MPE since 1990, Wallace has
been a teacher consultant with the
Mississippi Geographic Alliance
since 1995. She is the Geography
Awareness Coordinator for the
state of Mississippi, working with
National Geographic Society to
create innovate partnerships and
promote geography at the community level.

MASA HONORS MPE MEMBERS
The Mississippi Association of School Administrators honored several MPE members
during its fall leadership conference this past
October. Dr. Gearl Loden, Superintendent of
the Tupelo Public School District, was named
2015 Superintendent of the Year. Dr. Loden
has been a member of MPE since 2003. Lisa
Seale, Principal of Lake Elementary in Scott
County, was named Congressional District
III Administrator of the Year Finalist. Lisa
has been
a member
of MPE
since 2002.
MASA
recognized
MPE Executive Director
Kelly Riley
as a Friend
of Education.
Lisa Seale

Dr. Gearl Loden

Kelly Riley

JOACHIM COMPLETES FIELD STUDY IN SOUTH KOREA

Marie Joachim, Chair of the Social Studies Department at Ocean Springs
High School, was one of twelve teachers selected nationally by the Northeast
Asian History Foundation to participate in an all-expense paid eight-day
trip to South Korea this past summer. While in South Korea, participants attended a one-day conference in Seoul that focused on the geopolitics of the
Korean Peninsula and territorial and geographical naming issues that have persisted since the end of World War
II. Joachim’s field study then included observations at the Joint Security Area of the Demilitarized Zone between
North and South Korea, visits to agricultural and industrial sites, the study of Seoul as one of the world’s largest
cities, and the historical and cultural heritage sites representing the Peninsula’s 3,000-year history.
A member of MPE since 2000, Joachim shared, “My trip to South Korea was a trip of a lifetime. The Koreans were
warm and hospitable and incredibly hard workers. We traveled throughout the country, from the 38th Parallel to
the southeastern tip. The day trip to the DMZ was very somber and
it truly made me appreciate the personal freedoms that I have here
in the United States. Traveling to the end of the silk road or having
lunch with monks at a temple on top of a mountain were very moving. In my AP human Geography class I know I will incorporate something of South Korea into every unit of study. I am very honored that
the Mississippi Geographic Alliance nominated me for this amazing
experience.”
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MPE Regional Training
MPE is pleased to offer the following regional training sessions. Participants will receive .6 CEU
credits for each full day course. Sessions will be provided at NO COST for MPE members. The
cost for non-members is $25. Each session’s content is timely for educators during the 2014-2015
school year.
HOT TOPICS IN THE SPED WORLD: Topics will include federal indicators for results driven accountability; new Mississippi IEP and IEP development based on state standards; universal design for
learning; administrators’ role in the IEP process; eligibility determinations based on Response to
Intervention (RtI); discipline and students with special needs; and, FERPA and confidentiality issues.
 Oct. 28
 Dec. 12
 Jan. 13
 Jan. 20

Lake Terrace Convention Center, Hattiesburg
Hancock Leadership Center, Tupelo Public Schools, Tupelo
Greenville Higher Ed Center, Greenville
Hinds Community College Muse Center, Pearl

THE NEXT STEPS FOR MATH CCSS: Topics will include using the MDE scaffolding documents to
guide instruction and build assessments; resources for performance-based tasks/assessments; deciphering the PARCC blueprints (and how to use them to guide instruction); getting better at CCSS
with the MathTwitterBlogosphere - building your global professional learning network; and, making the most of the math practices with web resources you might not realize exist.
Secondary Math
 Oct. 3
 Jan. 8
 Jan. 26
Elementary Math
 Oct. 17
 Dec. 1
 Feb. 10

Hancock Leadership Center, Tupelo Public Schools, Tupelo
Life Church, Laurel
Hinds Community College Muse Center, Pearl
Holmes Community College, Grenada
Holmes Community College, Kosciusko
Copiah Lincoln Community College, Natchez

DIGGING DOWN IN THE CORE: This training will discuss keys to the CCSS; portrait of a CCR student;
connecting standards to teaching; literacy; text-based writing; creating text sets; using PARCC as a
resource in planning; and, nonfiction pairing.
Elementary ELA
 Sept. 29
 Oct. 29
 Jan. 15
Secondary ELA
 Nov. 20

Greenville Higher Ed Center, Greenville
MSU Riley Center, Meridian
William Carey University-Tradition Campus, Gulfport
Copiah Lincoln Community College, Wesson

CREATING THEMATIC UNITS BASED ON THE PARCC ELA FRAMEWORK (SECONDARY): This training session focuses on teaching the Mississippi College- and Career-Readiness Standards holistically
through thematic units. It explores various techniques to teach close-reading skills, as well as activities
to teach language, writing, and speaking/listening skills.



Oct. 18
Feb. 7

Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain
Hilton Garden Inn, Starkville

For more information or to register, please contact Barbie Ferguson at
barbie@mpe.org (include date, location/session, school and district
information) or call our office at 800-523-0269. Registration is limited!

Mississippi professional educators
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2015
MISSISSIPPI
LEGISLATIVE SESSION RESOURCES
LEGISLATIVE
UPDATE
As in years past, MPE will keep its members updated throughout the 2015 Mississippi Legislative
Session via our weekly email updates, as well as
Facebook and Twitter, as to developments at the
capitol throughout the session. We offer the following information for your reference in exercising your
right to let your voice be heard regarding legislation under consideration.
TIMETABLE FOR PROCESSING LEGISLATION
The 2015 Regular Session of the Mississippi Legislature convenes at 12:00 noon on Tuesday, January 6,
2015. The timetable for processing legislation includes the following significant legislative deadlines:
• February 3: Deadline for committees to report
general bills originating in own house
• February 12: Deadline for original floor
action on general bills originating in own house
• March 3: Deadline for committees to report
general bills originating in other house
• March 11: Deadline for original floor action on
general bills originating in other house
• March 26: Deadline to concur or not concur in
amendments from other house to general bills
• March 28: Deadline for conference reports on
appropriation bills to be filed
• March 30: Deadline for adoption of appropriation conference reports and for conference
reports on general bills to be filed
• April 1: Deadline for first consideration of
conference reports on general bills
• April 5: Sine Die
LEGISLATIVE BILL TRACKING
You may check the status of a particular piece
of legislation by visiting http://billstatus.ls.state.
ms.us. In addition, once the February 3 deadline
passes for committees to report general bills originating in each chamber, MPE staff will develop
our bill tracking spreadsheet of the critical pieces
of legislation we will be monitoring throughout the
session. We will update our bill tracking spreadsheet each Friday and post it in the “MPE News”
section of our website, which may be accessed via
the “Resources for Educators” tab at the top of our
webpage (www.mpe.org).
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LEGISLATIVE ROSTER/CONTACT INFORMATION
As always, it is critical that educators contact their
respective representative and/or senator to share
thoughts/support/concerns regarding legislation being
considered. Educators making that connection with
their local legislators is invaluable, especially as it relates to legislation that will impact classrooms throughout our state. You may find legislative contact information in the “Quick Links” menu that runs down the left
side of our homepage (www.mpe.org), as well as via
the Mississippi Legislature’s homepage at
www.legislature.ms.gov.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Education committees generally consider over 200 bills
each, with 15-20 becoming law. The following four
chairmen supervise and shepherd the bills assigned to
the Education and the Universities and Colleges committees in both the Mississippi House of Representatives and the Mississippi State Senate. The chairmen
of the appropriation committees develop the funding
priorities for our state that will be reflected in the FY
2016 (July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016) budget.
•

House Education:
Rep. John Moore
jmoore@house.ms.gov; 601-359-3330

•

House Universities and Colleges:
Rep. Nolan Mettetal
nmettetal@house.ms.gov; 601-359-3331

•

House Appropriations:
Rep. Herb Frierson
hfrierson@house.ms.gov; 601-359-3340

•

Senate Education:
Senator Gray Tollison
gtollison@senate.ms.gov; 601-359-2395

•

Senate Universities and Colleges:
Senator John Polk
jpolk@senate.ms.gov; 601-359-3246

•

Senate Appropriations:
Senator Buck Clarke
bclarke@senate.ms.gov; 601-359-3250

Give your students a brain boost!
Use Move to Learn in your class!

“

“

Move to Learn gives our
students the opportunity to
get their blood pumping and
their brains ready for learning.”

It’s amazing the difference I can
see in my students’ attentiveness
before and after we watch the
Move to Learn videos.”

ALISON BLOCK, PRINCIPAL
MAGNOLIA PARK ELEMENTARY

MEREDITH BROWN, TEACHER
NORTHSIDE ELEMENTARY

Move to Learn is all about getting your students
ready for learning. Through free online
exercise videos, Move to Learn helps students
refocus for learning and build healthy habits.

AN INITIATIVE OF:

Get our videos by visiting movetolearnms.org.
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2013-2014 CLASSROOM GRANT RECIPIENTS
MPE invites its members to apply for classroom grant funding each year to try out a new idea or buy the “extras” for
an already great lesson plan or project. Forty members submitted applications for the 2013-2014 school year, with
sixteen members receiving grants of up to $500 for their class projects and instructional program. We are pleased to
spotlight several of the grants below for your enjoyment, as well as your reference for ideas for your own classroom.

Beth Spillman
Sumrall Elem. – 3rd - 4th Grade Gifted
Through the Decades
Sumrall Elementary gifted students participated in a
unit, “Through the Decades,” which allowed them
to investigate aspects of the United States from the
nineteen twenties through present day. Utilizing historical inquiry, students explored, analyzed and debated
a broad spectrum of ideas, perspectives and concepts and learned how the impact of different issues
concerning people, places, events and politics shaped and continues to shape our nation. They
were exposed to the concept that opinions and differing perspectives not necessarily have to
be agreed upon, but should be respected. Students chose topics from specific decades to
research and applied creative skills to generate a presentation regarding their topic. As a culminating activity, students performed the musical, American Pop Forever. By participating in this
activity, students learned about the progression of our nation through the arts. Parents, grandparents, additional family and community members devoted their time and effort in what turned
out to be an exceptionally successful community event. Hundreds of people came to view the
performance and learn facts from each decade.

Regina Reddoch
West Jones MI – 8th Grade LA
The Holocaust Project
The “Holocaust Project” provided the perfect opportunity for my students to research the Holocaust, learn about many victims and survivors of this time, and share valuable information with
each other about this period in history. My eighth graders began the project by researching
the Holocaust, learning about Hitler and his hatred for the Jews, and discovering how the world
situation was during this period. After gaining appropriate background knowledge, the students
began reading Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl. Each
student completed a reader response journal while reading.
Student groups selected a supplemental text to read that
gave an account of a different person who experienced
the Holocaust. Each group wrote a paper comparing and
contrasting the experiences of Anne Frank with the person
of their selected book. Each student group also wrote an
informative paper and prepared a Powerpoint presentation on the experience of the person from the supplemental
text. The students enjoyed this project and learned a tremendous amount about the Holocaust.
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Christine Davidson
Northwest Rankin MI – 8th Grade ELA
Collaborative Writing
The MPE grant money that I received for the 2013-2014
school year provided the unique opportunity to create Collaborative Writing projects for my students. I used the grant
money to purchase an iPad for the students to work in small
groups to create writing projects that were shared with the
class. Using the iPad, students worked in small groups to create their writing project. After working in small groups, we were able to display their writing to the
class, which we worked as a class to revise and improve. Through this experience the students
gained more confidence in their writing ability and their eagerness to engage in the writing process increased.

Keri McRaney
Simpson Central - 2nd-6th Grade Gifted
Ancient Egypt
Gifted students in grades fourth through sixth were able to immerse themselves in the culture of Ancient Egypt thanks to the
generosity of MPE. Groups of students made time lines, banners,
and clothing to represent different places of Ancient Egypt.
Students created maps with three dimensional figures as they
explored the geography and climate of Ancient Egypt. Students
were also able to learn about the pyramids and recreate a
pyramid using common household items and a little ingenuity.
Mummification was another topic of interest, as students created death masks and made observations as each student
watched the mummification process using a chicken leg and
salt. Students were able to study hieroglyphics, the making of
papyrus, and the life of a scribe in Egypt. Students used group collaboration, critical thinking,
art appreciation, and research techniques within the Ancient Egyptian simulation.

Tabitha Dillard
Ingomar Attendance Center - 9th & 12th Grade ELA
Webster’s New World College Dictionary
Students having access to a dictionary with an abundant and
sophisticated level of vocabulary is essential for writing success, especially with the implementation of the Common Core
State Standards. The Webster’s New World College Dictionary set,
which I purchased with the help of MPE, helped my students actually find the words that they searched for instead of shouting,
“That word’s not in here!” Word choice used within students’ writing improved, and students were
able to correct spelling errors and informal language. I am appreciative of the $500 from MPE, for it
will improve my students’ education for years to come.
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Since the beginning of the Great Recession, I have stressed the need
for patience and time as the ship that is the Public Employees’ Retirement System of Mississippi (PERS) rights itself. Today, as a result
of the market returns since fiscal year 2009 and the benefits changes made to the plan, I can now point to a horizon that indicates that
the ship is moving in the right direction and the course charted is
true.

Pat Robertson
Executive Director
Public Employees’
Retirement System of
Mississippi

PERS’s funded status, which had been declining since its pre-Recession position of 73.7 percent in 2007, leveled off at 58 percent
for 2012 and 2013, and, as of June 30, 2014, our funded status climbed to 61 percent and is projected
to continue trending upward, exceeding 100 percent by 2040. This surpasses, by date and by status, the
Board's 2012 Funding Policy goal of 80 percent by 2042.
While our funded status is a point-in-time measure and the projection provides a picture of what is expected to occur, both are based on actuarial assumptions–demographic and economic–that should be
met over time. One of the most critical of these assumptions is that PERS will earn an 8 percent rate of
return on investments on a long-term basis despite downturns in the markets such as those we are currently
experiencing. PERS has a prudent and diligent process in place for overseeing the investment of the funds
entrusted to us, which has led to an average rate of return of 9.6 percent over the past 30 years and
more than 14 percent for the five years since the Great Recession.
Also over the past five years, PERS’s assets have grown by almost $10 billion to more than $25 billion,
while at the same time providing retirement benefits of $8.9 billion to those we serve and contributing
positively to the economy of the state as a whole.
The National Institute on Retirement Security (www.nirsonline.org) recently issued its 2014 Pensionomics
report. This is the third report of its kind (2009, 2012, 2014), and, collectively, these reports reveal that
state and local pension funds in Mississippi have consistently and increasingly had positive effects on the
state’s economy, tax revenues, and jobs before, during, and since the Recession.
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As a matter of fact, while the cost to the state for the employer contributions to PERS is less than 5 percent of its annual budget expenditures, these funds multiply for the benefit of every taxpayer, not only on a dollar basis, but in
helping recruit and retain public employees in Mississippi. Even through the Great Recession, every $1 contributed
by taxpayers in the form of employer contributions and paid by PERS to retirees in Mississippi has multiplied in
output of total economic activity.
This news is positive and we are on the right course; however, even during the lower ebbs of our funded status, PERS
remained on course in providing benefits for our 98,000 retirees and in preparing for the retirement future of our
161,000 members. Our members and retirees are why we're here. Our job is to protect your future and that’s a job
we take seriously every single day.
We are still recovering from the Great Recession; but, PERS is and will remain focused and steadfast as we continue
to navigate the path forward and help provide retirement security to the individuals who dedicate their careers to
public service.

RETIREE REFLECTIONS
Hope all of you are settled in as retirees and enjoying the time with other interests. I know one thing we definitely are interested in is PERS and our investment.
MPE is here for you concerning your retirement. During the legislative session
special emails will be sent to our retired members regarding any PERS legislation. If you are not receiving these emails, please call me or the office.
If you were on bank draft when you were working, please check and be sure
you have changed your status with the office so that you won’t be paying regular dues. The new Lifetime Retired Membership is a really good deal.
Another reminder: We need to remember to address our Cost of Living Adjustment check as our COLA Check—not our 13th check. So many of the public do
not understand what this is but they know “I don’t get a 13th check, why should
they.” Public opinion is important when it comes to legislation. And, as I say that
I also say---Enjoy your COLA check.
Please contact me if I can help you in any way. I am here to represent you! Call
662-588-9011 or email phileneallen@bellsouth.net.

Philene Allen
MPE Board of Directors,
Retirees
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You work hard for your students.
We work hard for you.
At Liberty Mutual Insurance, we’re giving you something in return for everything
you give to students. We’re partnered with the MPE to offer exclusive auto
insurance savings and benefits to people like you who work to enrich the lives
and minds of today’s youth. And these benefits — like a waived deductible if your
vehicle is vandalized on school property or while using it for school-related
events — are available at no additional cost.1

Good for us,

Better for you!
r oss & yerger was recognIzed
as a “b est p r ac tIces” a genc y
by the I ndependent I nsur a nce
a gents & b rokers of a merIca
It ’s the twentIeth year In a row we have
receIved thIs recognItIon. ross and yerger
provIdes InnovatIve and cost- effectIve
rIsk- management solutIons for busInesses
across many IndustrIes natIonwIde .

J o e y H u t t o, S e n i o r V i c e P r e S i d e n t
S P e c i a l ac c o u n t S d i V i S i o n
6 6 2 - 8 4 0 - 5 4 2 2 | J H u t t o @ ro S Sa n d y e rg e r . c o m
o f f i c e S i n Bat o n ro u g e , Jac k S o n , a n d t u P e l o
ro S Sa n d y e rg e r . c o m

ProPerty & Casualty InsuranCe
fInanCIal InstItutIon servICes

emPloyee BenefIts
Personal InsuranCe
rIsk management ConsultIng
Bonds
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To learn more or get a quote,
call 800-524-9400 or
visit www.libertymutual.com/mpe
1 Educator insurance benefits not available in all states.
Coverage underwritten and provided by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston,
MA 02116
© 2011 Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

RECRUITMENT INCENTIVES
MPE’s recruitment incentives provide a great way for you
to earn a free membership, as well as a little extra money.
You earn a free year’s membership for simply recruiting
five new members and you earn money for each new
member recruited after five. Encourage your professional
co-workers and friends to join the premiere organization
for professional educators in Mississippi.
• Five new members = one year’s free membership
• 6-9 new members = one year’s membership + $10 per member*
•10-14 new members = one year’s membership + $15 per member*
•15+ new members = one year’s membership + $20 per member*
You will receive $5 per student member recruited.
Recruitment bonus checks will be awarded at the end of each quarter, with
the first quarter beginning July 1 and ending September 30. Credit will be
given for each new member who joins or re-joins** between July 1, 2014 and
June 30, 2015. Free memberships will be credited towards the next year’s
membership.
* credit will be given for each additional member after 5
** member must have previously been made inactive for a period of three
months or more
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BEST PRACTICES SYMPOSIUM
Dr. Eric Jensen, author of

over 26 books including
Teaching with Poverty in Mind,
Tools for Engagement, Turnaround Tools for the Teenage
Brain: Helping Underperforming Students Become Lifelong
Learners, and Teaching with
the Brain in Mind, will be our
keynote speaker.

2015
Save the date!
Saturday, April 11, 2015
The Hilton
Jackson, MS

BREAK-OUT SESSIONS WITH ENGAGING
SPEAKERS
THE LATEST INFORMATION ON THE
BUDGET, LEGISLATION AND MUCH MORE
CEUS WILL BE AVAILABLE
GREAT DOOR PRIZES!

We hope to see you there!
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